
Never Forgotte� Ranc�
Dog Surrender Form

Dog Name__________________Breed____________________Age__________________

Sex__________________________ Sterilized? (circle one)            yes           no

My dog (circle one) is is not in good physical health, to the best of my knowledge.

Medical & Vaccination History (please provide documentation if available, and attach additional page

if necessary)_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

Veterinarian’s name (for record transfer purposes)___________________________________

Any known history of the dog (attach additional page if necessary)________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

Surrender guidelines:

Although Never Forgotten Ranch does not at this time charge a surrender fee, a donation towards

the necessary pre-adoption care of the dog is kindly requested, in any amount you can

afford, especially if your dog is being transported a significant distance to the rescue, or is not

up-to-date on vaccines, heartworm prevention, flea prevention, deworming, or is not spayed or

neutered. All of these procedures will need to be done prior to placement of the dog in a new home,

and our funds are limited, so we do ask for whatever help you can provide in accomplishing these

critical components of preparing your dog for home placement.

 I am able to donate $__________ towards the care of my dog at this time.

 I am not financially able to donate towards the care of my dog at this time.

www.NeverForgottenRanch.org (505) 225-7764 NeverForgottenRanch@gmail.com

http://www.neverforgottenranch.org


Please consider donating your pet’s personal items. Things like a blanket or toy with a

familiar smell could be very comforting to your pet, as settling into a new home and a new

environment can be an anxious time for a dog, and having familiar items and familiar scents around

can help give your dog some security as he or she adjusts to the change. Other items like food, flea

treatment, collars, leashes, etc, can be used by Never Forgotten Ranch or passed on to adoptive

families who can use them. And of course, any item that you can provide us to help care for your dog

will help make our funding go farther.

It is very important that you tell us as much as possible about your pet. We need to know

about any temperament issues so that we can place your dog in the appropriate foster situation. We

need to know about any health issues you are aware of so we can determine the appropriate care for

your animal. When we are not informed of these things we often spend time and or money that we

could have avoided spending with better planning.

Surrender Agreement:

I, ______________________________________, hereby certify that I am the rightful

owner/keeper/caretaker/custodian of the dog(s) who is/are the subject of this Dog Surrender Form. I

hereby surrender any and all property rights to the dog. I certify that no other person has a right of

property to the dog. I understand that by surrendering my property rights to the dog, the dog is

hereby transferred into the full legal and physical custody of Never Forgotten Ranch.

I also hereby certify that the dog has/has not [circle one] bitten a human or another animal within the

past 30 days. I understand that once I relinquish the dog, the dog will not be available to be returned.

I further certify that I have read and understand the terms of this Dog Surrender Form, and that all

information I have provided within is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

_____________________________________________________________________

Signature Date

_____________________________________________________________________

E-mail Phone

For Never Forgotten Ranch Use:

Dog received by (NFR Representative):__________________________________________

Date:___________________________ Location:______________________________


